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"No Smoking" policy goes into effect in MCG Hospital May 29 
Regulations go into ef¬ 

fect Wednesday barring 
smoking in the Medical Col¬ 
lege of Georgia Hospital 
except in designated areas. 

The sale of cigarettes 
in the hospital was cur¬ 
tailed in July  1984. 

"The new regulations are 
being put into effect for 
safety as well as health 
reasons," Dr. Malcolm I. 

Page, acting administrator, 
says. 

"Smoking creates a very 
real fire hazard in a hos¬ 
pital and we must do every¬ 
thing we can to provide a 
safe environment for our 
patients and staff.  As for 
the effects of smoking upon 
health, each year 340,000 
Americans die prematurely 
from its effects," he con¬ 
tinues.  "We would prefer, 
of course, not to have peo¬ 
ple endanger their health 
by smoking, but if they 
want to smoke in the hos¬ 
pital we ask that they go 
to the properly designated 

Faculty Senate 
awards meeting 
slated June 4 

The School of Medicine 
Spring Faculty Assembly 
and Awards Ceremony will 
be held at 4 pm June 4 in 
the Dental School Audi¬ 
torium. 

Faculty Recognition 
Awards will be presented 
for patient care, institu¬ 
tional service, research 
and graduate and post-grad¬ 
uate teaching. Outstanding 
Young Faculty Awards will 
be presented in the basic 
and clinical sciences. 
In addition, the medical 
students will present 
awards to faculty. 

Retiring faculty will 
be recognized and the new 
officers for the School of 
Medicine Faculty Senate 
will begin their terms. 

A reception in the Stu¬ 
dent Center, sponsored by 
the School of Medicine 
Faculty Senate, is sched¬ 
uled immediately following 
the ceremony. 

areas to do so." 
MCG Public Safety Divi¬ 

sion officers will inform 
violators of the hospital 
policy. 

Page pointed out that 
ash trays will remain in 
no smoking areas to provide 
a place to "butt out" for 
the time being but they 
will be removed eventually. 

Ash trays in hospital 
offices where smoking is 
allowed should be designed 
to keep a cigarette from 
falling out, he continues. 
He says a recent inspection 
by the State Fire Marshal 
cited a number of unapproved 
ash trays.  Questions as to 
whether an ash tray is ap¬ 
proved or not should be re¬ 
ferred to Hospital Safety, 
ext. 4787. 

The hospital's smoking 
policy is: 
GENERAL 
Smoking is prohibited in 
all areas of the hospital, 
except as follows: 
A. Hospital Areas: 

1. Designated sections 
of the Hospital lobbies. 

2. Designated sections 
of the Cafeteria. 

3. Private offices un¬ 
less otherwise restricted. 

4. Employee and faculty 
locker and/or lounge facil¬ 
ities. 

5. Designated staff 
smoking areas in depart¬ 
ments and/or nursing units. 

6. Designated patient 
areas. 

7. Other areas as ap¬ 
proved by Hospial Adminis¬ 
tration and/or Chief of 
Staff. 
B. Smoking in Patient Rooms: 

1. Smoking is generally 
not permitted in patient 
rooms.  A physician, as 
an exception to the rule, 
may prescribe smoking 
necessary for the well- 
being of the patient.  The 
physician must document 
the granting of smoking 
privileges on the patient's 
chart.  While smokingi  the 
patient must be accom¬ 
panied by a responsible 
adult other than another 
patient or a hospital em¬ 
ployee.  It is intended 
that such an order is to 
be written on an excep¬ 
tion basis for only those 
patients who will be bed¬ 
ridden for long periods 
of time or whose condition 
would contraindicate the 
removal of a source of 
pleasure or need, e.g. 
terminally ill patients. 
It is not intended that 
smoking privileges be 

granted to ambulatory pa¬ 
tients or to short-stay 
patients. 

2. The responsible phy¬ 
sician, his/her designee, 
or the unit charge nurse 
will remove smoking ma¬ 
terials from patients who 
are determined to be un¬ 
conscious, psychotic, or 
in some other way not fully 
in control of their actions. 

3. When smoking privi¬ 
leges have been prescribed 
by the attending physician, 
smoking will be permitted 

only between the hours of 
8 am and 10 pm. 

4. Visitors are not 
permitted to smoke in pa¬ 
tient rooms. 

5. There will be no 
smoking in patient rooms 
while flammable liquids 
are being used for patient 
treatment or until such 
time as vapors from such 
have dissipated. 

6. Smoking is prohibited 
in a room while oxygen is 
being administered.  "No 

Cont'd on p.4 

Kay Bowen   (left),  head nurse of MCG Hospital's newly 
renovated  8-South wing, and Cherie McNab ready  the medical- 
surgical  nursing care  unit  which opened Monday.     Eighteen 
beds on  the  30-bed  unit have been opened initially and 
are available for full-pay patients over the age of 12. 
An open house of the unit,  which is  expected to become 
the prototype for    all   the hospital's nursing units,   was 
held for hospital  employees on Friday. 

Stone to speak at hooding ceremony 
The School of Medicine 

Hooding Ceremony will take 
place at 5 pm June 7 in the 
Gilbert-Lambuth Memorial 
Chapel at Paine College. 
Dr. John Stone of Emory 
University, a physician and 
a poet, will present the 
keynote address, "Eureka 
and Other Beginnings." 

In addition to the pre¬ 
sentation of traditional 
hoods, which the medical 
students will wear at grad¬ 
uation, awards will be given 
to graduating students. 

Stone is a professor of 
medicine (cardiology) and 
community health (emergency 
medicine) at Emory where 
he also serves as associate 
dean and director of ad¬ 
missions for the School of 
Medicine.  He has received 
the Thomas Jefferson Award 
from Emory University for 
distinguished service to 
the institution and has 
been selected three times 
as Best Clinical Professor 
by the graduating class. 

His poetry has appeared 

in a wide variety of publi¬ 
cations and his work has 
been collected in two books. 
A third book of poetry will 
be published this fall. 

A reception sponsored 
by the dean of the School 
of Medicine and the school's 
faculty senate will be 
held at 7 pm, following the 
ceremony. 

Stone 



Newsbriefs 
Donor room to 
change hours 

The Blood Donor Room, 
room 153 in the Syden- 
stricker Wing of the MCG 
Hospital, will change its 
hours of operation begin¬ 
ning June 3.  The new hours 
for the Blood Donor Room 
will be from 10 am until 
6 pm Monday through Friday. 

The winner of the June 
reserved parking space is 
Rita Garner of neonatology. 
Her name was drawn from 42 
eligible donors during the 
month of May.  To become 
eligible for the reserved 
parking space drawing, em¬ 
ployees have to go to the 
Blood Donor Room and give 
blood. 

Baseball team wins 

The MCG Hospital and 
Clinics came out on top in 
a National Hospital Week 
Jack and Jill softball 
tournament in which five 
Augusta hospitals partici¬ 
pated. 

Coaching the MCG team 
was Mark Adams who said the 
team scored in 20 of the 
24 innings it played in 
the round robin tournament. 
A total of 75 runs were 
scored by the MCG team, 
with only 30 runs being 
scored against it. 

Other hospitals partici¬ 
pating in the tournament 
were the Veterans Adminis¬ 
tration Medical Center, 
Humana Hospital-Augusta, 
St. Joseph Hospital and 
Augusta Correctional and 
Medical Institution. 

"We had 27 players who 
put a lot into the tourna¬ 
ment and played hard," 
Adams says.  "They all 
played well as a unit." 

The hospital will re¬ 
ceive a revolving trophy 
and another that can be 
kept permanently.  In addi¬ 
tion, individual trophies 
were awarded team members. 

Service pins ready 
Employees who were unable 

to attend the Service Recog¬ 

nition Ceremony to receive 
their pins for 5, 10, 15, 
20, or 25 years of service 
may pick up their pins in 
the Personnel Division, 
room 135 between 8:30 am 
and 4 pm, Monday through 
Friday. 

HCCU car loans 
Cars, 1984 and 1985 

models from Avis, will be 
available for sale on June 
1 at Southgate Plaza  on 
the Gordon Highway  in 
Augusta to Health Center 
Credit Union members with 
pre-approved loan applica¬ 
tions. 

The HCCU will provide 
100 percent financing at 
16 percent interest for 
these specially reduced 
cars.  Financing can be 
arranged for up to 42 
months. 

Cars will be sold from 
9 am - 3 pm on Saturday, 
June 1.  For more informa¬ 
tion drop by the credit 
union office in the Barrett 
Wing of the old University 
Hospital. 

Medical illustration 
students show work 

An exhibit of the work 
of graduating medical il¬ 
lustration students will 
be on display in the De¬ 
partment of Medical Illus¬ 
tration in the Dugas Build¬ 
ing May 29-31 from 9 am un¬ 
til 5 pm. 

The exhibit will consist 
of work the students have 
done in various media while 
at MCG. 

Local triathlon set 
The first local area 

triathlon, sponsored by 
Fort Gordon, Health Cen¬ 
tral, Andy Jordan's Bi¬ 
cycle Center, and D'Lites 
Restaurant, will be held 
at 8 am on Saturday, 
June 8 at Fort Gordon's 
Recreation Area at Clark's 
Hill. 

This event includes a 
^ mile swim, 15-mile bike 
ride and five-mile run. 
Individuals or teams may 
enter the events.  Regis- 

Sales representativr    G.   Rodney Parker explains the oper¬ 
ation of a  new piece of equipment   to  Tina Matthews during 
an Operating Room Products Fair held in conjuction with 
Hospital   Week.      Twenty-five representatives of operating 
room equipment  and products displayed  their wares  during 
the day-long program hosted by MCG Hospital. 

Charlotte Cooke   (left)   receives  the Mejnber of the  Year 
award  from Ann Patch of the Higher Education  Office Per¬ 
sonnel  Association MCG chapter.     Dr.   Ralph McKinney re¬ 
ceived  the Administrator of the  Year award from the  group 
at  the Bosses  Week luncheon.     It  is  the  first   time  either 
of the awards  have been  given. 

tration tees are $15 per 
individual participant or 
$10 per team member (groups 
of three). 

Registration forms may 
be obtained from the MCG 
personnel office, room 
CC-135 after May 1.  For 
additional information 
call Buddy Satcher at 
724-4408 or Carol Wittkamp 
at 791-3002. 

Changes announced 
Physical Plant's build¬ 

ing maintenance section 
has been placed under the 
jurisdiction of MCG archi¬ 
tect William McLean, accord¬ 
ing to W. Clay Adamson, 
director of the Physical 
Plant Division.  The name 
of the architectural sec- 
has been changed to facili¬ 
ties design and maintenance 
to reflect the additional 
responsibilities. 

Adamson says Dwain 
Johnson has been appointed 
building manintenance super¬ 
intendent and will be the 
contact person for ques¬ 
tions or problems relating 
to building maintenance. 
He may be reached during 
normal working hours at 
ext. 3236.  Denny Gardner 
has been placed in charge 
of the MCG Hospital main¬ 
tenance and may be reached 
daily at ext. 2435 or on 
pager 5721. 

Reception planned 
There will be a recep¬ 

tion hosted by the School 
of Dentistry honoring the 
retirement of Dr. Victor 
Della-Giustina and Dr. Guy 
Fiebiger on Wednesday, June 
5, from 2-4 pm in the MCG 
Student Center.  Everyone 
is invited to attend. 

Smoke detectors 
are life savers 

Home fires are a serious 
threat to safety.  Approxi¬ 
mately 4,600 people die 
and over 52,000 are injured 
each year by fire in resi¬ 
dences.  Many home fire 

injuries and deaths are 
caused by smoke, not flames. 
Many of these deaths and 
injuries occur in fires 
that happen at night, while 
the victims are asleep. 

Home smoke detectors are 
a reliable way to awaken 
these sleepers before the 
smoke becomes unbreathably 
dense.  They are available 
in stores for between $10 
and $50.  They will not 
prevent fires, protect 
property or put a fire out, 
but they will increase a 
family's chance of getting 
out of a burning home. 
Once the alarm has sounded, 
there is usually plenty 
of time to get out of the 
house. 

Smoke detectors are al¬ 
ready required in mobile 
homes and many states and 
municipalities have en¬ 
acted statutes requiring 
them in new and existing 
homes and apartments. 

MCG employees traveling 
away from home can take 
this protection with them. 
Smoke detectors may be bor¬ 
rowed from the MCG travel 
office to be hung in the 
hotel room when traveling. 
For further information on 
this service, contact the 
travel office at ext. 2658. 

Closing for inventory 
The Materials Manage¬ 

ment Division, Warehouse 
and Physical Plant Stores 
will be closed for inven¬ 
tory beginning at noon, 
Friday, June 14. 

Warehouse stores re¬ 
quisition cards should 
be received in the Ware¬ 
house not later than noon, 
Thursday, June 13, for 
delivery before closing 
noon, Friday.  Only emer¬ 
gency issues from the 
Warehouse and Physical 
Plant Stores will be made 
during the period of June 
14 to 21. 

The Warehouse and Phy¬ 
sical Plant Stores will 
reopen on Friday, June 21 
at 8:30 am. 



Notables 
P.A. Schulte PhD, Na¬ 

tional Institute of Occu¬ 
pational Safety and Health; 
K. RINGEN DrPH, National 
Cancer Institute; G.P. 
Hemstreet MD, University 
of Oklahoma; E.B. ALTEKRUSE 
MD, Family Medicine; W.H. 
GULLEN MD, Community Medi¬ 
cine/Family Medicine; M. 
G. Patton MD, Richmond 
County Health Department; 
W.C. ALLSBROOK JR MD, 
Pathology; J.H. CROSBY MD, 
Pathology; S.S. West PhD, 
University of Alabama; 
R. WITHERINGTON MD, Sur¬ 
gery and Urology; L. Koss 
MD, Montefiore Hospital; 
C.E. Bales BS, Montefiore 
Hospital; S. Tillet, 
Workers Institute for 
Safety and Health; S.C.F. 
ROOKS PAC, Medical Records 
Administration; F. Stern 
MS, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and 
Health; W. Stringer MS 
National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and 
Health; V.A. Schmidt BS 
and M.M. BRUBAKER MSPH, 
Family Medicine, wrote 
"Risk Assessment of a 
Cohort Exposed to Aromatic 
Amines," Journal of Occu¬ 
pational Medicine 27:2, 
February, 1985. 

W.P. KANTO MD, Pedia¬ 
trics (neonatology), re¬ 
ceived $303,150 from Geor¬ 
gia Department of Human 
Resources for Pre and Post¬ 
natal Care funds. 

T.R. DIRKSEN* DDS, PhD, 
Oral Biology and Cell and 
Molecular Biology, received 
$20,130 from National In¬ 
stitutes of Health/National 
Institute of Dental Re¬ 
search for "Short-term 
Training in Health Profes¬ 
sional Schools." 

D.H. PASHLEY* PhD, Oral 
Biology and Physiology, 
received $137,860 from Na¬ 
tional Institutes of Health/ 
National Institute of Den¬ 
tal Research for "Permea¬ 
bility Characteristics of 
Dentin." 

B.W. FRY* DMD, PhD, Oral 
Biology and Pharmacology, 
presented "Enhancement of 
Fluoride Uptake by Tooth 
Surfaces;" 

FRY, A.E. CIARLONE* DDS, 
PhD, Oral Biology (Pharma¬ 
cology) , presented "Oral 
Rinse Removes Fluoride from 
Teeth Brushed with Fluori¬ 
dated Toothpast;" 

E. Helmy, R. BAYS DDS, 
Oral Surgery and Surgery 
and M. SHARAWY PhD, Oral 
Biology and Anatomy, pre¬ 
sented "Osteo-arthrosis of 
Monkey TMJ Following Sur¬ 
gical Disc Perforation;" 

G.M. WHITFORD PhD, Oral 

For sale  1976 Ford 
Pinto, $1,000.  Call Dr. 
Sherrer at ext. 2881 or 
279-2785 after 6 pm. 

Biology (Physiology), J.L. 
Williams and Q. Qureshi, 
presented "Fluoride Absorp¬ 
tion is Independent of 
Plasma Fluoride Levels;" 

WHITFORD, N.B. Allison, 
and D.E. Pearson, presented 
"RBC Fluoride Conductance 
in the Presence of Anion 
Transport Inhibition," and 

R.V. McKINNEY* DDS, PhD, 
Oral Pathology and Oral 
Biology, D.E. STEFLIK MA, 
Oral Pathology, B.B. SINGH* 
PhD, Oral Pathology and 
Oral Biology, presented 
"Ultrastructural Organiza¬ 
tion of Deer Tongue Fili¬ 
form Papillae" at the In¬ 
ternational Association for 
Dental Research/American 
Association for Dental Re¬ 
search, Las Vegas. 

M. SHARAWY PhD, Oral 
Biology and Anatomy, pre¬ 
sented "Clinical Anatomy 
of the TMJ Disc;" 

A. NAYYAR DMD, Restora¬ 
tive Dentistry, presented 
"Cost-Effective Dowel-Core 
Restorations for Endodon- 
tically Treated Teeth," and 

R. KALTENBACH PhD, Re¬ 
storative Dentistry, pre¬ 
sented "Biofeedback and the 
Treatment of Myofascial 
Pain" at the Thomas P. 
Hinman Dental Meeting, 
Atlanta, Ga., March, 1985. 

D.H. PASHLEY PhD, Oral 
Biology/Physiology, wrote 
"Dentin-Predentin Complex 
and Its Permeability:  Phy¬ 
siologic Overview," Journal 
of Dental Research 64:613- 
619, 1985. 

PASHLEY presented "Micro- 
leakage - Dentin Permeabil¬ 
ity - Microleakage" at the 
University of North Caro¬ 
lina, Chapel Hills. 

E. Feringer (VA Hospital) 
received $10,000 from Uni¬ 
versity of California, San 
Diego for "Influences 

Detropic Factors on Copti- 
cospinal Neuron Degenera¬ 
tion." 

B. CHANG-WAI-LING MD, 
Medicine, received $48,361 
from National Institutes 
of Health/National Cancer 
Institute for "Experimental 
Chemotherapeutics of Pan¬ 
creatic Cancer." 

W.B. KARP* DMD, PhD, 
Pediatrics, T.F. GALE* PhD, 
Anatomy, S.B. Subramanyam 
and R. DURANT MA, Pedia¬ 
trics, wrote "The Effect 
of Mercuric Acetate on 
Selected Enzymes of Mater¬ 
nal and Fetal Hamsters at 
Different Gestational Ages," 
Environmental Research 
36:351, 1985. 

M.I. WEISMAN DDS, Endo¬ 
dontics, presented a clinic 
on Pediatric Endodontics 
at the 42nd Annual Meeting 
of the American Association 
of Endodontists. 

WEISMAN was re-appointed 
membership chairman of the 
American Association of 
Endodontists. 

D.H. PASHLEY DMD, PhD, 
J.A. O'MEARA (Laboratory 
Technician), E.G. WILLIAMS 
BS and E.E. KEPLER BS, Oral 
Biology/Physiology, wrote 
"Dentin Permeability:  Ef¬ 
fects of Cavity Varnishes 
and Bases," Journal of 
Prosthodontic Dentistry 
53(4):511-516. 

J. STEELE MD, PhD, 
Pathology, received$1,120 
from Difco Laboratories 
for Pasco Gram Negative 
MIC/ID Tray Evaluation. 

V.B. MAHESH* D.Phil, 
PhD, Endocrinology, re¬ 
ceived $34,656 from Nation¬ 
al Institutes of Health/ 
National Institute of 
Health and Human Develop¬ 
ment for "Endorcrine and 

Population Aspects of Re¬ 
productive Biology." 

T.H.J. HUISMAN DSc, PhD, 
Cell and Molecular Biology, 
received $123,094 from 
National Institutes of 
Health/National Heart, Lung, 
and Blood Institute for 
"Inhomogeneity of Hemoglo¬ 
bin Types." 

K. GREEN* PhD, Physiol¬ 
ogy and Ophthalmology, re¬ 
ceived $105,487 from Na¬ 
tional Institutes of Health/ 
National Eye Institute for 
"Ion and Water Movement in 
Ocular Tissue." 

GREEN* received $99,062 
from National Institutes 
of Health/National Eye In¬ 
stitute for "Role of Drugs 
on the Components of 
Aqueous Formation." 

J.L. 0'CONNER* PhD, En¬ 
docrinology, received 
$53,131 from National In¬ 
stitutes of Health/National 
Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development for 
"Hypothalamic LHRN Degrading 
Enzymes and Estrous Cycle." 

C.W. FAIRHURST PhD, Re¬ 
storative Dentistry, re¬ 
ceived $173,490 from Na¬ 
tional Institutes of Health/ 
National Institute of Den¬ 
tal Research for "SEMI- and 
Nonprecious Metal-Porcelain 
Systems." 

C. STAFFORD MD, Pedia¬ 
trics and Medicine, re¬ 
ceived $52,175 from Merrell 
Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
for "A Multicenter Study 
of Safety and Efficacy of 
Terfenadine in Comparison 
to Chlorpheniramine and 
Placebo in the Treatment of 
Chronic Idiopathic Urti¬ 
caria." 

*Denotes joint appointment 
in the School of Graduate 
Studies. 

Residents of the Georgia War 
project conducted by the MCG 
the elderly. Results of the 
Services Division of Nursing 
end of the summer. Pictured 
H.   Barfield,  Rev.   William H. 

Veterans Nursing Home relax after completing a  12-week 
School  of Nursing to assess  the benefits of walking for 
study,   sponsored by  the Department of Health and Human 
and directed by Dr.   Sarah Gueldner,  will  be ready by  the 
are   (from left)   research assistant Andrea  Freeman,  Evelyn 
Barfield,  Flossie  Tiller and Stanely P.   Crawford. 



HealthNews 

Poison ivy control begins with resisting the scratching urge 
To scratch or not to 

scratch: that is often the 
agonizing question for 
millions of Americans who 
suffer from poison ivy. 

Poisoning from this 
plant is actually "a de¬ 
layed allergic reaction; 
the rash does not appear 
until two or three days 
after contact," said Dr. 
George A. Nixon, a physi¬ 
cian in family medicine at 
MCG. 

Nixon stressed that 
learning to recognize the 
plant is of utmost impor¬ 
tance.  Poison ivy grows 
throughout the United 
States and is generally a 
shrub that ranges from 
three to 10 feet in height; 
however, it is not too un¬ 
usual to see the plant 
climbing up a tree as a 
vine.  Each three-bladed 
leaf has either lobed or 
smooth edges.  Depending 
on the season, the leaves 
are green, yellow, red  or 
maroon.  It is wise to 
study a picture of the ir¬ 
ritating plant so that you 
can easily identify and 
avoid it. 

The symptoms of the 
allergic reaction are itch¬ 
ing followed by the develop¬ 
ment of fluid-filled vesi¬ 
cles or blisters on the 
skin with the most common 
areas affected being the 
hands, face and neck, ac¬ 
cording to Nixon. 

If you are allergic to 
poison ivy, it is frighten¬ 

ing to know that you do 
not actually have to come 
in contact with the plant 
for the allergic reaction 
to occur.  Nixon warned 
that resin from the plant 
cant get on tools, pets, 
and clothes.  "Later con¬ 
tact with the resin can 
cause the rash to develop," 
he said. 

If you suspect that you 
have come in contact with 
the plant or its resin, 
"washing the area with soap 
and water greatly reduces 
the chance that an allergic 
reaction will take place," 
said Nixon.  It is prefer¬ 
able to wash the exposed 
area within 30 minutes, 
and if soap is not avail¬ 
able, rinse with water or 
cleanse the area with alco¬ 
hol.  It may seem almost 
impossible to avoid poison 
ivy, but certain precau¬ 
tions such as washing your 
clothes or pet after a romp 
through the woods may prove 
worthwhile. 

For those who are aller¬ 
gic to the dreaded plant, 
the itching is unrelenting. 
To relieve the itch, Nixon 
recommended cool compresses, 
hot showers, oral antihis¬ 
tamines, and the topical 
use of a drying calamine 
lotion or a steroid cream. 
He discouraged the use of 
topical antiseptic sprays 
because "they are irrita¬ 
ting to the skin and can 
cause a reaction or erup¬ 
tion." 

"No Smoking"   cont'd from P.i 

Smoking - Oxygen" signs 
will be placed on the door 
and all smoking materials 
removed from the room by 
nursing personnel prior 
to the administration of 
oxygen. 

SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
A. Department heads may 
issue additional instruc¬ 
tions to their staff mem¬ 
bers as deemed appropriate. 
B. Students, patients and 
employees will be held 
financially responsible 
for any damage to property 
which results from their 
smoking. 
C. The Campus Safety Com¬ 
mittee will review smoking 
regulations at least an¬ 
nually. 
D. Wastebaskets shall be 
made of non-combustible 
materials and shall not 
be used as ashtrays. 
E. Ashtrays shall be non- 
combustible and shall be 
so designed that the burn¬ 
ing cigarette cannot fall 
outside the ashtray.  The 
Campus Safety Committee 

will survey ashtrays in 
use and take appropriate 
action to remove unsafe 
ashtrays. 

COMPLIANCE 
Monitoring and enforcement 
of smoking regulations 
are the responsibilities 
of every employee and fac¬ 
ulty member.  However: 
A. Department heads are 
responsible for compliance 
with the smoking regula¬ 
tions in their respective 
area. 
B. Public Safety is re¬ 
sponsible for the enforce¬ 
ment of smoking regula¬ 
tions in areas not under 
supervision of a particu¬ 
lar department head. 
C. Any staff member who 
notices a visitor/vendor 
or staff member violating 
this policy should inform 
them of the policy and re¬ 
quest compliance. 
D. Should visitors and/or 
vendors refuse to cooperate 
with'the smoking policy, 
Public Safety should be 
notified. 
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Typically, the rash 
lasts for two weeks but 
can last considerably 
longer.  Nixon advised that 
a physician be consulted 
if "there is significant 
blister formation, the 
rash continues to progress, 
or any systemic malfunc¬ 
tions occur such as nausea 
or swelling of the mucus 
membrane in the mouth." 

A person with poison 
ivy is usually avoided like 
an Internal Revenue Serv¬ 
ice auditor, but this is 
not necessary as Nixon said 
that the blisters do not 
contain the antigens or 
the part of the plant that 
causes the allergic re¬ 
action.  For this same 

reason scratching does not 
generally spread the rash. 

However, Nixon stressed 
the importance of not 
scratching.  As difficult 
and trying as it may be, 
scratching the blisters can 
cause an infection that 
could become worse than the 
rash itself. 

Your camping trip or 
picnic in the woods will be 
more pleasurable if you 
learn to identify poison 
ivy, avoid exposure and 
wash immediately if expo¬ 
sure is suspected.  In 
addition, you will not 
spend hours deliberating 
over whether to scratch or 
not. 

Dr.   Sam Singal   (above)   cuts  the cake at  the  Twenty-Five 
Year Reception held for employees with at  least  that many 
years  of service   to MCG.      Personnel's  Kathy   Taylor assists. 
Below,   employees receive  their service pins and certifi¬ 
cates during the Employee Awards Ceremony. 
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